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teaching. I've had some that pastorial teaching in/or extension seminary here in Muskogee. This is something that I believe that would be great for upcoming generation.. I know that
I expound the words love and understanding withoour young generation at the pulpit a lot because I believe that time is here
and that we should train our young people any time* I would
taught with just a little more strict to it* Somehow or another,
I guess I just played the role of the Prodical Son and just*kind
of moved out, but I'm back, .I'm just like the Prodical Son; I'm
back and I know that the Lord has put that fine robe on me, and
He put a ring on my finger* He put shoes on me, He just made
a different man out of me* I believe that this is one of the
greatest things that could happen to anybody, any person, no
matter what age they may be* They can be very young or very
old. People never get too old to learn. This is one thing
that I would love to tSach. If I had the opportunity is
pastoria^ teaching, I would just love to point out that the
position that the person could stand, and how to put action
into their reading. I believe that this is one of things that
I think needs to be taught in all the churches. I know that
many of our young people or our race of people just relax before a group of people that they want to lean on something that,
when you relax* 'you just lose the attention that you have captured. This is some' of the things that I would like to talkto people that are leading out in this day and time in church
work. I guess we can just talk from here on out*
(It's getting pretty late, and I guess you'll be going to bed
pretty soon but that was real good* and I'm glad that you, we
came over here to talk with you*)
Well, I'm glad to give my testimony at anytime. I know that I
would have loved to have gone td your church. Like it is now,
Lwe still be having Sunday School every Sunday and preaching
very Sunday an£ y but some of these times, we'll get together
and give praise to the Lord because He is responsible to all that
hashhappened in my life time* the good part*
(Well, I thank you.)
'
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